NPT4, a new microsomal phosphate transporter: mutation analysis in glycogen storage disease type Ic.
Deficiency of a microsomal phosphate transporter in the liver has been suggested in some patients affected by glycogen storage disease type Ic (GSD Ic). Several Na(+)/phosphate co-transporters have been characterized as members of the anion-cation symporter family. Recently, the cDNA sequence of two phosphate transporters, NPT3 and NPT4, expressed in liver, kidney and intestine, has been determined. We studied expression of human NPT4 in COS cells and observed an ER localization of the transporter by immunofluorescence microscopy. We speculated that this transporter could play a role in the regulation of the glucose-6-phosphatase (G6-Pase) complex. We revealed the genomic structure of NPT4 and analysed the gene as a candidate for GSD Ic. DNA was collected from five patients without mutations in G6-Pase or the G6-P transporter gene. DNA analysis of NPT4 revealed that one patient was heterozygous for a G>A transition at nucleotide 601 which would result in a G201R substitution. Our results do not confirm the hypothesis that this gene is mutated in GSD Ic patients. However, we cannot exclude that the mutation found reduces the phosphate transport efficiency, possibly modulating the G6-Pase complex.